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Effect o~ Preheating_
.,

Procedure
,.

In view of the results obtained on full scale hatch corner

specimen number 15 by preheatingj,itwas

I ation on the effect of preheating would

welds has established the presenoe of a

welclmetal, whioh oontains large g~ains

evident that more badi6 ixkfcmm~

be desirable.

heat affected

and is harder

The metallurgy of

zone adjacent to the
,,

than eith6r the weld

or parent metal. In an effort to obtain some details regarding the effects$
:t of preheating on the heat1
,

tests were,oonducted,

Two single pass

~amps and the other of

affeoted zone and the weld metal the following

weld,beads, one of.3/16’1E-601O electrode at /;56,,ML

3/16” E.-6O2Oeleotrode at 200 ampsj were’deposited
,,,,7~g~pl

v>o
on pieoes of ship plate (Steel.C] 18 ,in.x 18 in. x 3/4 in. as shown in -“ ;

,V* 2’

..i.4~’, . A ,,

Fig. 29. ‘ The beads were deposited on Qne speoimen with the.plate at a :4.< ~:..-~ “
F ,,

temperature of ~0° ~ and on amother,after preheating the plate to 400° F. /&dcc .-./’

74b?(, ‘/,J ,/

A third plate was prepared upon which beads were deposited using E-601O ~~,,’~,,,-.

and E-6020 electrodes with the platw at a temperature of 70° F. *hi8” 1~$ ~, ‘,
/’ ‘ ,

+’, ,6.,.t.,L,:. t,
platewith the depo~ited beads was then heated for 8 hours at 1000° F

.~: /.. ,

similar to the treath~entgiven hatch oorner specimen,9. A fourth plate~~:.,.k:; ‘ .’,

upon which E-601O and E..6O2Obeads were deposit~’dwasused as ‘a oontrol for ‘ ‘ ‘-’
,,,, ,

specimen number 3.
!,,,,,,;/,.,.,<.

Th.s plate was not subjected.topostheat and the beads

44,,8;/ :’:; /.. L
were deposited with the plate at a temperature.of 70° F.

wt,l~ ~;;
Specimena were ~~ken from the center pf~ach of’khe six weld ~,j,l,u,, ,,,

These specimens we!sepolished,beads. etched and.subjeoted’to micro- .-.’,,.!.:j:,- .

,, hardness (Knoop, with 500 gm, load) surveys as shown in Fig.’3O. In .“:k...,
,,,,,,

the parent and weld metal the hardness impressions were spaoed 0.25 mm. ‘~’,’,__...~”~”.
.,,,,. .
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. ,,,

apart whereas in the heat a~fected zone

,, In addition to the previously

fillet welds were made as shown in Fig.

the.spaci,ngwas reduced to 0.10 mm.

mentioned tests two multiple pass

31. The first fillet was made

using E,-602.Oelectrode and the second using.,E-6010with the plate being

allowed to cool between ea.ahpass sotha.t all beads were deposited with

tlw specimen at.a temperature of 70° F, Specimens were then prcparod

similar to thg others andmicrohardncss surveys of oa~h pass as shown in

Fig. 30 were conducted.

Results and Discussion.— .———

In Fig. 32 there

with hardness plotted as a

is presented one cd’the Knoop hardness surveys

function of distance from the weld edge for the

preheated and non-preheated E-601O weld beads. The data in Table VI show

clearly the increase in width and the decrease in hardness of the heat

affected zone by preheating. The reduction in hardness of the weld metal,

although significant, is not as much as in the heat affected zone. The

maximum hardness of the heat affected zone for the preheated specimens is

practically the same for both the electrodes used,

that the maximum hardness of the heat affeoted zone

trode is greater than that for the E-6020 electrode

In spite of the fact

for the E-601O elec-

as deposited without

preheat, the hardness of the weld bead itself is not influenced by the

type of electrode. The results of specimens 3 and 4 show that heating

of the weld beads for 8 hours at 1000° F reduces max~mum hardness of the

heat affected zone and the averago hardness of the parent and weld metal.

The width of the heat affeoted zone,of coursc,was not changed as a result

of the heating.



An examination of the znicrostructures
#

11.

reveals the reasons for

some of the results prosenix$din Table VI. Referring *o Figs. 33 and 34,

the effeots of the different -doolingrates,which aooompany weldingjwi%h or

without preheating, are app”arent. TIw heat affeeked zone bfthepreheated

speoimen shows evidonoe of thein%er~diate transformation products whioh

~,” woro able’to form during the slower oqoling from the AmrUenktio phase,

presenoo of more”free ferrite in the

changein’widthof tlieheat affected

shuwn in Figs. 39, “40,”41, and 42*

as illF~gs: 55, 36;.437;and 38 the

preheated weldb ib appationt. The

zofiesas a >esult.of prehoatitiglk

Figs. 43”to 50, inolusive, show tk+

offeot of posthe~ting’on the miordstruot~~ of the weld metal and the

heat affeoted zones for the E-6010and E-6020 weld beads. The effeot is

more pronounced for the E.601O heat affeoted zone than for tho E-6020. .

r’ The effect of multiple pahses on *M maximum hardness of the heat

affooted zone-and the average hardne~s of the weld is shtwn in Table VIZ.

,,., The hardness generally inoreases with eaoh pass as the heat from eaoh. ‘.

suooccding bead reduoes the maximum hardness in the heat affootod zone

of tho prooeding bead? The initial hardness of the heat affected zone

for the first fillet weld (E-6020) was reduced in the prooess of,welding

the seoond fillet (E-601O) and in the samo manner the average weld

hardness was probably reduced.

In analyzing the results obtained there seems to be little doubt

that changes brought about in the struoture and hardness were attributable

to the reduction in +he severity of the quenohi.ngeffoc+ normalljrproduced

/’
“bythe metal surrounding

obtained with regards to

the weld. Althcugh no quantitative data were

the oooling rates present in a non-preheated weld,
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observations of the microstructure in

effect must have been of the’order ‘of
,,.

4“ ‘As:stiatedpr&ri-cwslyb”i%”was

Fig. 33 showed that the quenohing

magnitude of a water quench.

not intended to make.a complete
::

{ investigation”’ofMib ciffetit~’of’preheat and po$theat, but, to investigate .
.,
‘ semi of th’e’effevbs. From the:xd~ts’ooniluoted it is apparent that pre-

“’heating does produoe”’markedo~~ge’s @ the hardness of the weld.mat?rial

,,
and’thb heat affeoted”zone and;in’oreasesthewidth of the latter, It iS

also’evident that postiheatingat 1000° F.for eight’hours is not as effeo-

tive a’sprbhbhting at 400° F in reduoing’the hardness of,the weld metal

and %hb heat aff’eotedzone and does notwiden thoheat affeoted zone.

Just how muoh these ohanges are respons-iblefor the imprcpred.performanoe

.ofpreheated and postheated spedimens is:not yet known, Undoubtedly
‘..
;.:..,,,
other efl%ots; ~uoh as ohange in ohemioal composition and impaot properties,

als”oP’esult.’ FWtlier study of’this entire subjeot~ partio@arly the

effects of preheat’ing,:isneeded;

:, ,.
.,.. ..’.’

.’.

., ‘,’”. “,: 1 .,,

. . .“. ,; ,,.: ,.

,. ,, ., .

,, . . .

,,

,.,

..,1

,,

., .,,.,,$’.

.: .,, .,
.’.

,.’

:,,

-—.
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PART III
‘., .,:

Model Studies ‘—-—

Pyoceduro

A series of asymmetrical and symmetrical models were constructed

and tested in an effort to obtain one model of each type which approximated

the Bushnell and,Schuyler data as closely as possible. Comparison of the

two was then made.

In the asymmetrical model, various factors were altered after ‘each

successive test ‘to improve the stress distributions. The

tors wereinvestigated,
.,.’

a.

b.

c,

d.

e,

The location of the line of applied,load with

oorner of the hatch, .
,.,.

following fac-

respect to the

theetien~ of.attachment of end tab *O co~ming,

effeo% of transverse restraintand ,omission of transverse
j

restraining bars,

inor.easedend tab width with correspondingfilIe~,between

end tab and specimen edge,
..

inoreased stiffness of end +abs with

From the results of’these ohanges the model shoyn

and tasted. ,,, ,,

,,. “

heavier center plate.
.,

in Fig.5].w?s constructed.,-

,..

For the sy~?trical design a celluloid model was first built and

.Strosscoat(brittle ooating) was applied to obtain a preliminary indication

of the stress distribution. From these results it was apparent that a

transverse slot would have to be out between ~heend tab and the hatoh

opening in order.to achievo the desired distribution of

corner of the hatoh. With this information as a gu!do

stress near the

eeveral symmetrical

. . . . .
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,,

specimens were eoristructedand todtodi The f’aoiorswhich were 5.nves’tf.-

,,,. .
gated during the tests were

b. fillet radi’us’betweenend tabs and specimen edge,

c* size and stiffness of-end tabs.
.-’

,,
The specimen design re’s~ltingfrom %hese preliminary tests is shown in

Fig.52, and the resulting model was constructed and test~d.

,’

Rcsulks— ....-...— ,,

The strain distributions for bvkh lx.,stson the final,,designsare

sh OWn

6,000

shows

under

in Fig. 53 along the transverse section AB for the small loading of

psi nominal stress and for a higher load of 13,750 psi. Figure 54

the princtpal stresses and thqir dire,otionsfor the two models

the applied nominal stress of 6,000 psi for both.

An indication of the distortions as the models were loaded to

failwe is given in Fig. 55. Although the deflections shown are not,.. ,,,,,,,

exactly comparable measurements for the two spec$mens+ they do give an,,,.?.,,,
, \

indication that th,ereis less movement in the ,sywetriaa,lspecililenthan‘i .. ,.
in the asymmetrical oqe. s-“?”‘, t

The two specimens after failure are shuwn in Figs. 56 and 57.

For the

nominal,

asymmetrical one the maximum load was,192,800 lbs. yhich gave a

stress computed over the net load oarryi~g section at th~:hatch

corrwr of.48,500 psi. For the symmetrical specinpn $he ~aximum load was
“,..

424,000 lbs, which gave a nominal,str~ss of 5~,0~0 Ps+? ,Howyn_?,r.Fas:can
!.

bo seen from Figs, 56 and 57,the,failure ocourred at the slot. It ~puld

bu neoessary to reinforce the ends of the,slot for any sub.sequenttests of
L .“

this design,
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Tho transverse loading dev~oei used on the first quarter scale

asymmetrical models did not introduoe significant ohange in the stress

rntios mar the corner, Tho subsequent tests wero conducted without

this bar. ArIadditional reason for leaving off this bar was that the

rather heavy bars welded to tho sides

transvorso member aotcd ware found to

stress dist!ribwtionin tho dock.

of the spooimen against which the

have oonsiderablo effect on the

. —

1
Soo Bibliography

. .

— ––—— — —.
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CONCLUSIONS

.-

1, Steel c when used in the hatoh oorner specimen has a transition
,.

from cleavage to shear at slightly below 120° F.
.

. ,,‘.

2. Using,,preheat’@t;400°F is the

both as to strength and energy

stress relief at 1000° F for 8
.,,

‘mosteffeotive prooedure yet tried

absorption, being more effeotive than

hours or the use of 25-20 electrode.

It results,in about 30 per oent increase in maximum strength and
,. ,, . ,.>.,

superior performance of the welds as,coipared with’spec~mens welded
.,,

; ,,:: , . .,.. $..
in the usual manner, Preheating doe’snot ap~ear to influenoe the

,. !.,, .,
.!!. ;

type of fraoture.
.,.. ., .,

3, Riveting as used in this particular design gave inferior results in

so far as strength is oonoerned.

4. Preheating at 400° F reduoes the hardness and inoreases the width of

the heat affeoted

struoture of both

zone and produoes a somewhat different mioro-

the weld and heat affeoted zones.

5. Post heat treatment at 1000° F for 8 hours results in a deoreased

hardness in both the heat affeoted zone and tho weld rmtal and a ohqnge

in the miorostruotuzw. This treatment does not result in any change

in the width of the hoat aff’totedzone,

6, The greater stress oonoentration and the somewhat less distortion for

the symmetrical quanter

one is an indication of

soale model as compared with the asymmetrical

a moro severe stress oondi.tionin the former.
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.,, . . -. ... , :

?i In view of this conolus~ofi,~t follow~ that the ful,lscale a$ymh@x’i-
.,..,. . . .

Cal model uded fbr the fiaiti%dst$ m!a~no%,represent a condition.as
:

severe as would
,’

the ship itself

8.‘ Due tothe size

. ‘,,.,

exist for afull soale Symnetricai specimen or for
I

.,,.
.’, .-

,

of the symmetrical quarter soalti,,

this investigation it is apparent that tho spaoe

available testing equipment prohibit’thetesting
,?’.. .,,., .;.’
..,.
symmetrical speoimenc

deoidod that no furbhor

:.

.,.!

.:

,,

In view of this and,the laok....,,;

work would be done on models

model resulting from

limitationsof the

of a full Soak

,,.,. . .

.,,.

, ..

. . ,,

.1 -
,.

. .

,:.

!,..

,.

Of time, it ~s

by this project.

.“

.

.,.

H-
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TABLE I

..

A. PICLCC, tack
Jig Horizontal,
~;--”PlaOG,kack
Jig Horizontal,—— .—
~~aCC, taok
Jig Horizontal,
r
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

K.
L.
M.

!1 “ II

Weldidg $oquencc—

Units

19.
- Hatch bner S~ecimenS

Position Electrode——.— ——

and vwld 8 to 2\ and 7 to ~ Horizontal X-6CE!0

%%%%??’ab, *, dad, pint., Flat II

Top Side Up
and weld end tabs to deck plate 1 11 11

Bottom Side Up
=c~~d 4F lx)1 ‘ Horizontal - II

1) II 6*o1 t! 11

Plato and tack 5 to 1 and 6 11 It

Weld 5 to 1 II It
‘fi~~ld4F to 6 Vertical & Horizontal ~-6010
Tfcld5 to 6 }1 1! 1!

Place unit 8 and 2 to 1 and 6; tack 2 to 6
(outboard) and 2 to 1.(outboard) Horizontal & Vcrticml l’
weld 2 to 6 (outboard) Vertical 11

Weld 2 to 1 (aft & fwd; 2 siclcssimultaneously) . Horizontal Ij-60~()
Tack andwcld 2 to 1 (inboard)

Jig Vertical
~“ l>lafi~~d tack unit 7 and 3 to 1 and 2
0. ‘Nuld6 to 2 and 3 to 2; S~ElUlt?3ilC0USlY

l?. Weld 6 to 8 (inboe.rdthen ou%board)

Q. Complete welding 4F and 5 to 6

R. T&ok 9 to 6
Jig Horizontal?~.
a. Weld 9“W8
T. Weld 3 to 2
u. l~!eld3 to 1

Bottom Sido Up

(b’ottom )
(outboard)

v. l;~~ld4A to 3

r,~li Weld 7 to 2

Jig Vertical Position
k: TaGk andweld~o 3A (inboard)
Jig Horizontal Position, Bottom Side Up.—
Y. Ba.ckchipand weld 3 to 3A (deck%%ottom)
Jig Horizon~al Position, Top Side Up—.
z. w~ld 9 to ‘-~de~
Remove Swcim.on From Jiz.

Bnc~c~hipnnd weld ~to 3A (clockto top)AA ●

BB,
cc.
DD.
EE.
Fl?e
GG
HH.
II.
JJ.

Weld one pass 3 to 2
Fill deck corner void with wclcl

Weld 5 pfiSSOS 3 tO 2
??cld2 to 1 and 3 to 1; simultaneously
Plato and taok 1’0to 1, 2, 3, :~ndweld 1
Complete weld 10 to 1
Complete weld 10 to 2, 3
11/eld9 to 6

Weld restraining bars to 1

ps.ss

11 rf

Horizontal & Vcrticml E-601O
Horizontal E-6020

Horizontal & Overhead E-601O
E-6020

overhead, Horizontal E-601O
E-6020

Horizontal II

1? 11

Vertical E-601O
Horizontal E-6020

Vertical & Horizontal E-601O
11-6020

Horizonto.1&Ov~rhcad E-601O
E-6020

Flat !1

11 II

Vertical E-601O
It E-601O

Flat E-6020
Vortic&l E-601O
Horizontal E-6020

t! II
II 11
II M

!1 II

II II

.,.
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TABLE II

Analvs~d of Stmols

Steel

A*

B*

c* ‘

Cg(j
-.—

,23

0.15

0.24

0.19

0.23,..

y: Mn. $P—— ..—-

.47 O.OL1

0.76 “’.010

0.49’ 0.015

0.52 0,01

0.39 .,,0.019’

* Suppliers analysis

$s $ Si.

0.042

0.030

0.033

0,02

.Ofi, ,

0.02 ~.24

0.032 0 ●008

:.

:.. .
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Tonsilo find~hhdhoss Properties- .— A.-.-....+.—.-. .x. _ ...—..,—..

Steels for %@h Corn.m Specimens.—-....-.4-____ . .....

Plate No, Direc. Tensile Data (.505 Bars)—- . ..— ..- ,—. ——
Hzzrdness

Yi.cld ultifi?~=~-”’-—---”— Elong:itlon Reduction
.— ..——
(Roclrwc~

(PSI) (PSI) (PSI) (~ in 2“) in Area (;{) “~”)
.,—,— —____ __ - ._ ___

A-57* Long. 35,500 61,200 47,400 39.5 59.6
Tre.ns. 38,100 6f?,400 4g,80~ 36.2 56.3

.

B-l Long. 35,050 56,900 38,600 40,9 67.6 62
As rolled Trans. 34,000 57,000 47,500 39.6 58.6

B-6 Long. 36.900 59,500 43,400 39,3 64.0 64
Normalized Trans. 36,500 57,200 43,500 38.5 63.0

[;-l Long. 35,230 68,700 55,300 36,0 59.6
Trans 35,750 68,000 57,050 35.6 52.5

71

D-2 Long. 37,800 63,700 46,900 37.2 62.8 68
Trans. 40,600 63,600 48,600 36,6 59.6

E-2 Long. 35,000 58,900 45,300 37.2 59.6
Trans. 35,300 58,200 46,200 35,6 58.0

Tensile Data (Full Thickness)..—..,..,—......— -.-..--——_.——,

A-57 Long. 35,100 61,400 47,900 49.2
Trans.

58.7
34,800 59,800 49,000 46.1 56.3

B-l Long. 31.~000 56,500 43,700 53.2 66.6
As rolled Trans. 31,400 56,400 45,600 48.7 58.4

B-6 Long. 32,2(X! 56,900 41,100 52.0 64.0
Normalized Trans. 32,000 56,500 43,400 51.6 60.5

c-l Long. 37,500 66,500 53,600 45,5 56.5
Trans. 34,100 66,200 56,600 32.5 50.4

D-2 Long. 35,900 61,300 45,800 47.1 62.3
Trnns. 36,100 60,500 47,600 46.4 59.2

E-2 Long. 31,400 57,200 44,500 49.1 59.1
Trans. 31,000 56,600 45,600 45.5 58,0

* Letter in plate uu.mberrefers to type of steel,
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I RESULTS , FULL SCALE HATCH CORNER T<5TS

I +&wl>z!

I .._— I I I 1 .-. .

,’-&Lb J,<. , , ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, !,

8.( .2-2.6L? Il.47 i!2zl?2.3 I Ib”w/9Z9/0a31010lq~~~~=~WW~l

1741734-4k+/7/l- lM-/.3\5.5
,$Y30$W0—

, , I , 1 , I 1 1 1

l-76\644.d741-1721/.31~l-/31...1...-1 l/91/.5lLl9la4o Io lC~~flYfigF_CA/lyfiex~_@<L_c/

‘12ZM I I-731-S.51-961/21-/51631-MM+./Yr4’-ll’-l-

DtttI
- [824 1.13.4

II II I I I I I p/1zq2./l/.5l[2/[2

— ru, — ,.- ,., r,, >

TEST IMKALIO fJU/.? TO w.&LO/N6
D/fF/cuL TIEs.

g 3.3/..-~1.3,6/3 -5.7-3,/-4L17,5 S,4..ARF&L//RE A T CORNER.- 0.9-3.5-29-ii~3m 6a7m , s %5 If?IW4.UqE
]?$::;:-;f47 2$514W0[19@X+-?34-2.94,09.4– la-la-23-46(AT MM. EC Ym Sqm fOTpq4 ~P5

g; 2.5 C&22: :? -;; 2D 59 - -69 -s.4 9.0 12.3 - - -58-[6- 19 03 0 0 0 0 cL I=AVAGE FAILURI=

?,51:? 12.0“+ :: $Z i:
SCM 5m m

t
,-..,”.-,,l-ol:flol:fl

., —.._— .,
-35 6 -3A 61 - -,“,. 34 1.6 0.6 O.f o 0

-. J

NOTES
1 BASED ON LOAD CARRYIIWG SECTION OF OECK, 00UBLER,

LONGITUDIAML COAMING EELOW DECK. \
2. hASEO ON AVEFMGE P LOIVGITUDMIL STRESSES

F(X G4GES 1-2-3-4 TOP ANO 80T7VM.
3 ~SED OV AVERAGE Of LONGITULVIVAL STRAINS

FOR GAGE’S 1-2-3-4 TOP AIVO 60UOM.
4. /5-6010& E-6020 ELECT f?OOE USED UNLESS AVTED.
5. READINGS QUESTIONABLE. GAGE *1I VERY CLOSE 7000U5L ER

\ I
molr~?:?w

.4-I
WELD.

/



Single Pc.Ss,Specimens ,—-—— —. ——

.——. ——. —-— —.. —
‘Plate Max,Hardness,

—.
A,tibweld Av. _o~Parent-”—

EloctrodfjSpec. Tclmp.Heut Affected Hardness HtiakAffected Metal Hard-
?Jo● ‘F Zone - Knoo~ Knoop Zone - ],j~ ness~i Knoop

4:* **

E-601O 1 70 433 239 2.08 178

11-6010 2 400 290 215 3.82 199

E-6020 1 70 368 23? 2.97 206

E-6020 2 400 292 206 4*15 175

E-601O* 3 70 284 225 1.80 158

E-601O 4 70 484 256 1.73 1.84

E-C020* 3 70 232 194 2.92 153

E-6020 4 70 298 213 2,85 185

,.—..—..—-.— -——..c—— .—. ,—-- . ..- —— — ——..-..—--—c

* Plate specimen with depositwd beads annealed fit1000° F for 8 hours.**
Several hardn{)sstrnversc;swere? made in each case. “j[ax.Hardn.essi’is the

maximum value found. “Av. Hardness’tis the avera~o of all the valtws nca-

Multi~le Pass Specimen

Mm. H~rdness Average Weld
Order of Heat Affected Ho.rdness

Electrode PO.SSOS Zone - Knoop Knoop
—— --...— ..--..—— ...—.——.-—-

E-6020 1 258 215

E-6020 2 298 2X7

E-6020 3 328 2?14

E-601O 4 271. 213

E-601O 5 508 238

E-601O 6 452 235

.— ,-.— .—..——.—.—..—. .—
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